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Review of Syntax
. Friend, do not tell me that; do not tell me that; tell me that.
. Those conducting life badly have many cares. [lit: There are many cares
for those conducting life badly.]
. About to wage war on behalf of their country and allies, saying that fear
of death had to be banished from (their) soul [or mind], our men left the
place not only so that they might go to the plain of the enemies but also
so that they might set an example for the soldiers.
. A book is always read to me by a slave while I dine with my wife and
children.
. In my opinion, those fugitives feel that the freedom of the citizens must
be destroyed (should have been destroyed).
. At that time the king hoped that he would free the city from fear and
servitude. But that night he was killed. Now the state lacks a good king.
. The people came not only from the island but also from Rome to save the
state [lit: as a source of safety for the state].
. Men always worry about money; the gods never do. [lit: There is always
a concern about money for men; never for the gods.]
. At Rome and Athens and in many cities the free people will always fight
so that they may have much property (many goods). But in this city the
freedom of the people was destroyed by the fierce king; there is a need of
a brave man so that the citizens may be free.
. The teacher said many things concerning the sky, the land, the seas and
the mountains so that we might understand about nature.
. For five years his body lacked the strength which had always been (there)
before. [The antecedent of qui must be vigore, because vigor, vigoris is
masculine, but corpus, corporis is neuter.]
. You said that he [that man] would, without delay, send many of you on
that day to the house which was being destroyed by the invaders so that
you might expel the enemies from the countryside.
. They threw all (sources of) enjoyment away from themselves so that they
might be strong in body.
. Will the state be able to overcome the danger of our times?
. Rumour had rushed through Asia and had gone to Italy with great force.
. You lack love, without which life cannot be happy.
. There is need for strong faith in serious matters of that kind.
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. I know that those evil men who live in the city (who live at Rome) have
been ruled by love of money for many years.
. War must be fought by the captured allies so that they may be free.
. After the war, those who had been conquered had neither money nor food.
(lit: there was neither money nor food for those who had been conquered.]
. The book was written by the poet; the book must be written by the poet;
the poet ought to write the book.
. The poet singing about ancient empires (that had been) destroyed by the
sword was killed by men (who had been) seen before in the town.
. With whom were you seen in the town? With which friends were you seen
in the town? They are the friends with whom we were walking. (Those
with whom we were walking are [our] friends.)
. Which goddess is that man the son of? [lit: That man is the son from
which goddess?]
. The freedom of the citizens was the responsibility of the king [lit. was for
the king a source of concern]. And to him [connecting relative] you were
saying that you would be a source of aid.
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